
Group photos
Pick and choose from the following list!

I. Big group shots

This section covers the group shots with the entire families.

(including aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews) 

Both spouses with:

Family (of both spouses), friends and wedding party 

Family (of both spouses) 

Family of spouse 1 (entirely) 

Family of spouse 2 (entirely) 

None of the above 

II. Immediate family

Spouse 1's immediate family

Spouse 1's grandparents

Spouse 1's parents 

Spouse 1's siblings 

None of the above

Both spouses with:

How much

time should you schedule on your

timeline for group photos? 

Big groups: 5 min / photo 

Other groups: 2 to 3 min / photo

Secret pro tip

Spouse 2's immediate family 

Spouse 2's grandparents 

Spouse 2's parents 

Spouse 2's siblings 

None of the above 

Immediate family are the 

grandparents, parents and 

siblings

continued on the next page



Spouse 1 (only) with:
 Spouse 1's grandparents 

 Spouse 1's parents 

 Spouse 1's mother 

 Spouse 1's father 

 Spouse 1's siblings 

 None of the above 

Spouse 2 (only) with:

 Spouse 2's grandparents 

 Spouse 2's parents 

 Spouse 2's mother 

 Spouse 2's father 

 Spouse 2's siblings 

 None of the above 

Special requests:

Other special people that you'd like to be photographed with? 

Specify if you want the photo to be with spouse 1, spouse 2 or

with both of you. 

Secret pro tip
Schedule your group photos

right after the wedding

ceremony. Your guests are in

all one place and the officiant

can announce they're needed

for a group photo. 

Find more of our secret wedding tips here

Who are Jelger and Tanja? 

We're a hubby and wife team of wedding 

photographers who love working with 

spontaneous and adventurous brides and grooms. 

Based in beautiful Vancouver, BC, but you can 

drive, fly or boat us to anywhere in the world for 

your amazing wedding (except the US, sad face).

jelgerandtanja.com

http://jelgerandtanja.com/wedding-planning-tips/
http://jelgerandtanja.com/
https://facebook.com/jelgerandtanja
https://instagram.com/jelgerandtanja
https://twitter.com/jelgerandtanja

